
Precau�ons and Tips for Installing
eArc Modules for Off-Grid Applica�ons

Slip-Proof Gloves are recommended for unpacking and handling.

Check the outer package for damage before unpacking.

Modules should be handled and li�ed by two people. Do not touch the solar cell area during 

handling to avoid cell-cracks. Modules can be carried ver�cally during handling.

Be careful while carrying the modules. Avoid hi�ng the modules on the ground or other hard 

objects.

Remove the outer package 

Extract the modules from the slot vertically Carry the modules with two people

Remove the fixing bar
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Refer to below photos for details on unboxing



2 Precau�ons and Tips before Installa�on

3 Precau�ons and Tips for Gluing Modules
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Module Check
Check the surfaces of the modules, make sure there’s no damage to the front sheet.

Check the junc�on box, connectors, and cables for any damage. Double check if the junc�on box 

cover is fixed securely.

Installa�on Surface Check
Pre-cleaning with alcoholic wipes or spray is recommended. The surface should be dry, soil-free 

and oil-dirt free.

The installa�on surface should also be flat and without any pits.

Please make sure the surface is cleaned and there are no water pits before gluing.

Width of silicone glue strips should exceed 10 mm and height of the strips should exceed 4 mm. 

Glue 3 strips along the module’s length side and 1 strip along the edge of the windward side 

(Refer to picture below).

Please maintain a 50mm gap between the silicone glue strips along the windward side and the 

strips along the length side to create ven�la�on loops (Refer to picture below).

Applying the silicone glue should be a con�nuous and even movement. Please use a roller to 

spread out the glue strips evenly. Do not shave the glue strips to spread them out.

Make sure to complete the gluing and moun�ng over a dura�on that does not exceed 5 minutes. 

Silicone sealant will cure to a depth of 2-3mm in 48 hours. Do NOT apply any force on the module 

before curing is complete. 

If the moun�ng surface is corrugated or wave-shaped, please glue along the middle line of the 

wave crest.



4 Precau�ons and Tips for Rolling

5 Precau�on and Tips a�er Installa�on
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A�er gluing the module to the surface, use a compac�on roller to press down the non-cell area. Also 

use plas�c roller to apply even force to the cell area to facilitate adhesion.

Do NOT walk or apply unnecessary pressure on the modules a�er moun�ng.

To ensure the reliability of the electrical plugs, please avoid water immersion. Ensure the MC4 

connectors, TC-Cable01 are �ghtly joined.

OFF�GRID APPLICATIONS 2021A

Above is a simplified installation guide for eArc modules. Detailed information can be found in SUNMAN’s 

installation manual. SUNMAN will also provide a how-to video guide and technical support. 

It is SUNMAN’s recommendation that customers use a silicone sealant verified by SUNMAN during installation. 

The customer should contact SUNMAN if another silicone sealant is applied. SUNMAN’s laboratory can assist 

its feasibility and reliability.


